Stay apart to stay safe.

Germs can travel about 6 feet, so it’s not safe to get close right now. Stay apart from friends, teachers or people you don’t know. Hold both arms out like a T. If you touch another person, you are too close.

Putting more space between people protects all of us from germs.

How to stay safe at school:
- Follow the arrows, signs and rules that help you stay apart from others.
- Don’t share toys, pencils, drinks, phones or other things that aren’t yours.
- Wash your hands after playing outside

Make staying apart fun:
- What can you do instead of a hug or high-five? Try a wave, air-five or peace sign.
- FaceTime or video call your friends for a virtual playdate.
- Have an outdoor scavenger hunt. Ride a bike, scooter or skateboard. Play shadow tag.